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UNLICENSED DOGS

ARE FEWER NOW

Einstein Has
Force Watching Closely

for Stray Canines

MANY REQUEST
KILLING OF PETS

Disease No More Prevalent tat

This Time Than in Pre-

vious Years

In effort to out the epidemic
of that threatened to AUUme

la the Dlatrlct
Poundmaster Mtetn had

dog catchers working for
the last two weeks The Is that
WaMlRCton ls pruUOIllly tree of
unllee1uHtd dogs and It epidemic or
the should dveloo will be

the with according to
a statement made by WI Iljinatein
morning

is dlllANi that can not de
velop hi dog ire today

The all1 bMoJIM
from by a dos that le affected
There Is ot a dOg golfg mad

it bas attacked by another
dog that mad

dog have
been to the by the

Ot number have bee
killed and three of the animals
have been sent to the Bureau of Ani
mal Industry for examine
tton Mr Etntttein that white tM
reports of the bureau that there
1s uuaUy large number of dogs
affected With the at the
pound with few exoeptloni show
ed no or belo mad and from his

rabies le no more prevalent
at this time than In previous years He
adds however that It to
determine whether dog Is suffering
from the disease until brain ox

amleed by experts
Owners Want Pets Killed

the last month more persons
have the poundmabter to get
their dose than is the months prior
One hu been required constantly
to look after this end of the poundmM
ters work and least a dogs
have been chteroformed every day at
the request of the owners

The of aU dogs that have at
tacked are being cent to the
Bureau of Animal Industry coon as
the case Is reported and the health
department In evey POSSible
way to of an
demic

Now that the Maxine Iopltal Twef-
ttytourth and E streets is equipped for
treating 8 of rabies by
the method it is not
for bitten by dogs to go to
Pasteur Institute In Baltimore to
the treatment to reYMlt any 1ONtbtnty-
or developing The treAt
ment Sa free cad soon a rase Is
reported to the health Otlice the per-

son to 80 to the Marl
tJ Several oases are now under

treatment at the hospital and the doc
tors say the results obtained err highly
satisfactory

Seven DOC Catchers at Work

Seven catchers are being employed
In different sections or the city from
earlY In the morning until late at night
Two wagons are used to carry the ani-

mal to the pound Einstein mak
ing a Investigation of aU OM
where persons have been

The lot of the dog catcher not an
one and the men who are doing

work are not OftIY obliged to put
In Ion hours but must put
many annoying features While the
public generally reaUaes It Is

that all tray doge must be cap
tured taken to the pound there are
many persons not In sympathy with the
movement to them and In the
crowd that almost Invariably gathers
when the men get their nets out there
are some people who that the
dog catchers are Inhuman In their treat
ment of the animals

MARK TWAIN HEADS
THEATER PROJECT

NEW YORK June 12Tho Educa
tional Theater of New York
Mark Twain as president of its board
of directors flied a certificate of
Incorporation and will Immediately be

to raise funds for a large building
with an auditorium seating at least
1000 for the presentation or plays by
children
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Young Boy Bitten by Dog Safe
Jumps at LadsAnimal Romping

Canine Springs at
Who Uses His

Pistol

TR8rrlel the teuryear
old of Mr and Mrs William J
Tlterrt or 1710 Fourteenth street

who was bitten about the left leg
Iby a dog yesterday afternoon is

from It fever morning
The little bOys mother

the child has been inoculated
Iwith rabies but she was toW by

who cauterlaed the wounds
that her son practically out danger
and that the fever Is due more to the
excitement or escaping from the angry
antmal and the pan ot four
places on his log cauterized

According to the mother the child was
playing another boy of his age

In front of his home A small dog
owned by O D Root wu lying near the
two The Therriel hUd made a sud
den attempt to grab a ribbon from his
companion and the dog jumped on the
boy and only through the quickness of
Ua was I It kept from inflicting
possibly greater Injury Oft the
child

This morning the dog la being examin-
ed by the

Policeman J Comer or the Second
precinct had skirmish a
supposed mad while go
ing through an alley between

Fifteenth streets Rhode
Island avenue and N street northwest

As the officer an open gate
the sprang at him and

cracks on the heed the
kept up the attack until a wen

aimed him The policeman
then shot the dog and reported to head
quarters The dog will be examined
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William Peter
son
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euf ier-
tug slight this
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riod lest
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having

with
just

owner
prostrate
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W
a lively with
dog yesterday

Four-
teenth and

passed
dog despite sev-

eral with night-
stick

blow felled

WILLIAM P THERRIEL
Who Was Bitten on the Left Leg by-

a Dog

TAXICAB COMPANY
GETS ITS CHARTER

The CApitol TaxIcab Company
to do ft general In the

transportation and transfer of
gers and bagsege In Vublqton re-

ceived charter of incorporation at
Richmond The compulJ
main otftce will In Alexandria It

at and A G
or Washington is president

A Virginia charter issued
to the Amusement

of Alexandria for the presents
tSon of and theatrical

office of the wilt
be In Alexandria but the Will
be In Washington and all the
of the wP be done

organ-
ized business

passe

its
yesterday

be Is-

capitalised jSootme Por-
ter

also was
Auditorium Com-

pany
operas amus-

menta theater
business

concern here

OliR Bemont Only Daughter
Says Texas Claimant to Estate

GALVESTON Tex June
young woman be the only
daughter ot H P Belmont who
died In L I wilt leave
here Saturday for New York to her
claim to her rather estate

The press reports that Delmonts
Mrs WUlJams P Burden

known In society prier to her marriage
u NaUca Rives she having adopted
the name of hr bnught
a statement from the claimant that

Burlen adopted daughter
taken Into the faMily the Delmontil
two years after the of
the

As evidence of this claim she has
In her a letter to
be from her aUeced father a do-

t Uve agency in which he his
daughter Is last to him forever and
that her hu been hued In the
family roItI ao tar the
world 1H med

How I came into ot
letter said the woman who
asserts hat her name

Belmont Clarke concerns me I

alone but I win prove authenticity

PAUL FOUNDS
SCIENCE INSTITUTE

Lectures First Su ported By Busi-

ness Men Grow Into Per
manent Feature

ST PAUL Mlon June itThe St
Paul Institute of Arts and Sciences
at last as accomplished tact with Its
first hundred Ute completed
and a second hundred nearly completed-
and with funds which guarantee
existence Proto D Earle of
the University or the Arat
director or the Institute has reached
St Paul and wit tart work at once

The new
lines adopted In
and will handle an enormous amount
educational work with departments de
voted to the sciences Its

for the will be devoted
to the practical arts hygiene literature

arts economics IJOv
ernment and the and It will
work classes

and publication work
The movement Its origin among

the business men of the city who for
two years have maintained the
same name lecture courses for their
employee first and the public genEzalt
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at the proper time If you will examine
the family reoorde American

you otter O JL
P Delmont name the record of a
daughter born to him

Is no dite of birth or of
or of death of

there the case with all
the other family

According to the dispatches
daughter Is reported to have

married and to have died
blank record I merely ret to this
to show that there has been an official
report published annually for many
years abolng that my lather bad a
daughter but record ends there

The young says she born
on March and she exhibits a
gold locket with two One
she says the likeness of her mother
Sarah Whiting Belmont and the other
the picture ot herself when she was
three or tour years old She declares
she has documentary evidence to prove
her identity

Onee In New York said t-

witt find many that knew
know that I was at east up 10
five or Mx I have not led
an enviable Ute and I have seen

I am to blame but I can
prove that I am the only cJup-tr of O H P Belmont

DUNKARDS DECIDE
TO MEET IN TENTS

Wooden Tabernacle to Be Aban

doned After Having Been
Used a Century

DAYTON Ohio June l1After
heated discussion 1000 DunkMd

delegate In near
here decided to hold all tuturA con
ferences In tents years the
annual meUng have been held In

tabernacles raised by the
hands ot members Twenty

five years ago the of a big tent
was suggesad but conservative mem
bers declared tabernacles Of canvas
would suggestive the ana
the devil

The elders In decided
not to touch on the use of the telephone
or matters of dress wealthy
Dunkrd have telephones In their
homes It was feared that the precipi-
tation of the question might end In A
split All agreed however o limit
the the telephone to business

The next conference will be held In
Douglas county Ran during Penta
cost 1909
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OPEN UNTIL 9 TOMORROW NIGHT

Mr Man Would You Pay 10 ora 20

Suit Heres Your Chancel
It oupt not require a second invitation to man to take advantage of a sale like this For few

and far between are such chances It is a of all the small lots that have been ac

cumulating in the regular lines sold at X4500 and and two suits ofa kind and pat
Iwhich the heavy volume of selling has with us There are not full lines of sizes in anyone

kind or grade but theres ample of every size in one kind or from 34 tQ 50 regulars and to

fit stout men Theres the widest variety of the most stylish gray effects the best selling fabrics of

the season Both singlebreasted and suits are included i-

Of course were losing money on the sale 001 wed rather give our the advantage of

the clearance than make the sacrifICe at the end ott the season

though the price is half what many of these suits are worth you can pay it a little at a

time later on if you wish If youre wise youll come early

Mens Trousers that sell regn Mens Fancy Vests all the new Mens Neat

tarty at 2

25
effects Sold reg t I 49

Office

9grays For top ular at 3 and sizes up 46 Sell at
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MADE A CRIMINAL

BY BLOW HEAD

Pardon of J D Eggleston
Now in St Elizabeths

Granted By President

SENT TO PRISON
AS COUNTERFEITER

Graduated in Medicine and Has
Bright Mind Though Partly
Irr iponlibl Father Rich

Offtclak at st Elizabeth
for the Inane only awaiting the
receipt ot otftclal pardon papers to
render Jill D ZUlaston one of thestrangest patients ever confined at the
institution has just Mon granted
a conditional pardon by President
Roosevelt Young Sa the tan
of James or the
Paclfle Company and widely
known railroad man of wealth and post

was transferred to In
stitution from the penitentiary atLeavenworth Kan to he wusent alter na Yln been oonvlcted otcounterfeiting

Will be delivered to hisfather be placed In a privatesanitarlum for andtJon

Blow on Head
The cue one which ls ealeulated to

attract the attention or experts In the
treatment or the insane and orbnlnolo

set the world It establish
ed by medical observation at Intervals
during the last twenty years that Fe-gteeton while ot a mind

or obtaining the degret of dertor of medicine from a leading unlvE
city Ja to extent Irresponelble This Is attributed to an accidentwhich occurred when he was twelveyears old Sa which he Suffered a fraeture of the and lost his right legBright and modest before thisd his noted he recove ed that the character of the boyhad vhanged and that be was morose
given to about the things he
could accomplish and timesperverted

done to overcome the
The yOWl man traveteo

over the United Jltat4I sod Europa
attempted the practice of medicinethat he tntrht cure the of ftJ-

101mea only to bring up In the pen
Ueotlary

Arrested Counterfeiter
After having been sent abroad and

time n schools and eel
them Harvard Medical

School I ton attempted the
Of medicine In Denver with a man

named His dletlon soon
him In with Baker

who ta to have directed attention
to caused arrest by
omeers of the Secret lervlee In his

with no attempt at
were a potepqh

of a plaster parts mold
of a sliver dollar

jury found Euleeton underthe laws against counterfeiting and hewas to pay fine or 15Gb
and spend ten years to prison

Throughout his Ute the b y father
has done whlcft wealth and

could suggest to overcome
the effects of hit accident It was
through the I of parent thatEgglestons was brought to the
attention of whose
heart was touched by Its history
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GETS TWO YEARS

Embezzler Who Strronderod After
Four Plight Suddenly

Defense
An unexpected termlnatton to the

against Wnllllrd U Meyers came
appeared In

with his oouaoet and UlX to
the charge of embezzling funds of the
National Safe Deposit Savings and
Trust Company Justice Barnard Hn
lanced him to two years In the Atlanta
penitentiarY

The termination or the case
warn surprise the District

office It had been
that ltreyen would fight

Meyers absconded and
suooesetuily pollee ot many
clUes He calmly walked tate detertlye on January 1e
and gave himself up WM rlon b nd the date his trial

POLITICS SINCE 1789
The parties participating in

was established Are wlo Fed
anUreder lat Republican

Democratic
National south Carolina
Democrats nDn
Liberty PreeSoO Liberty
American or know nothing

MEYERS GUILTY

Years

Abandons
sale

yeeter
day Aleysrc v4urt

pteaped

a to Attor-neys as expected

tour years ago
evaded

las

of

Presidential elections Republic
as

etstist
pos Republican

Republican
antl Masonic League
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DELEGATES GATHER
FOR WORLD MEETING

Anglican Church All Over Globe Is
Sending Representatives to

London
LONDON June IfFrom every

or the globe delegates of the
church are rJjlvlng In Eng

land to attend the great panAngtn
congress which opens London MOb
day

Men who work among the
those who labor among the cannibals of
the South Sea as well as

or the church from Great
Britain and the will be pres
ent and take part In Ute ceremonies at

oonveumtfon Nearly
and bishops will be present

ever 1610 delegates and
uro members

At the conclusion of the congress
many of the members will tour theor travel In Scotland England
and Ireland before returning home

NOT WELL NAMED
Town Wh do you can young Peth

orbrane His first name Is
Noah

BroJI Yes but thats so
had enough to get

In out ot the

quar-
ter
Anglican

In

Eskimos

Islanda rep-
resentatives

colonies

the iiarchbishops
win be

con-
tinent

Cholly

Irtppre-
priate Noah sense

White House Callers

Dtt ot
lit

oI Iowa
Wood of the

StMiftbb Claims
Dennett of the Land

sales
The CMMmt met at 11 edeek

SHE SEEKS PARDON
FOR CONVICT LOVER

DENVJDR Jape 2PrIr bas
to be of no sasegsenca tq Mrs Etta
Allison Of Ocean Park Cat when

is them
romance was started by a photograli
on a postal Mrs Allison has

to Govern Bucbt asking
for the Of hoaeuy so
that she may him and both Ul
gage In work
she wilt either come to Canton cn

DouQy or
transportation to CalifOrnia and
they will afterward live in Wash 1m
ton

Done11y record seems to read t y
bad he has spent thirteen years
his Ute In prima and reformatQrlff
She he nicely converted Or

It sweetheart of his turn1-
hi do a richer man and La

Into the old path again
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i 930 Louisiana Avenue N w i-

I 0 TAG J
i This store Is ragged it To help the children S A L E tof Washington

t
I i
II Tag Day 5 I

i June 13 1908
OF GROSS RECEIPTS I-

i WASHINGTON will be contributed to thePLAYGROUND
ASSOCIATION Playground Fund

f
By arrangement with the Playground Committee representatives tI from Mrs Wallace Radcliffes Ladles Committee will be present t

SPECIAL PRICES QUOTED t
t Tile gale will on all day tomorrow Dc sure to attend By so doing you not only help ii hat at the same time money on meats

f

The Cleanest I41eatEIL4JE FRO11 Shop in Town

DAY

O li-

r

3
x

go the
Playground Pad save d

+

+

+

FRESH PORK
Loin Rout 8 to 100
Shoulder I IM P o
Spare Rtbr lb I-

et Pork TlltClerJofa ic

SMOKED MEATS
t Honey Brand Hams 7to bO e-

A
Honey Brand Bacon I to bO Ibs He
California or PIcnic Hams i to S

Shamrock Baron lb cartons 2Oc

12 lbs
it4 1L

lbslOc-
I

SPRING LAMBHome Dressed
Legs 20c f
Hind quarter 20c
Chops

ore Quarters 16c
Shoulder and Breast c

about iii

VEALMilk Fed i
Cutlets 25c
Chops 20c
Shoulder 1212ctLeg

Joe

121
Skies to iS 17c

+

+
+
+

+
+

Use offering big raises in Spring Lamb Canada Mutton Milk Fed Beef and Fresh

tYtgtabltS and Frult
II I11111f II i r IiH I III 1 11 t I vi III f t Ho iot H-

u

Yettl Primo
4
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Korrect Shapes Wont Break
h

4

Look carefully at these all patent Burt Packard

Korrect Shape Blucher Oxfords
The pictures are reproduced from photographs the and show them exactly

as they will appear on your own feet If you had the least misgiving as to the
reliability of leather READ THE GUARANTEE and be assured that this patent
leather is so reliable so flexible so durable that you may have perfect the
service it will give you

Burt on for ever half
OUR GUARANTEE tury has been the customers above

This label is 1n every aU that will lit for they are made
Burrojaps Korrect Shape on scientific principle of proper foot strueture

Shoe and stands as a
thAt the HBurrojaps

4upper wUl not break through a paIr
fore the lira ja worn in over fiftyt rtroup

styles
Reg tr S Pat Oft
In thE event or a Shoe Wearing

contrary to this guarantee retailer from
whom these shoes were FIELD
purchased is authorized
to replace then with a BROCKTOX MASS
new pair

ROBERT BERBERICHS SONS
Washingtons Largest and Most Progressive Shoe House

Seventl Street
q Y tJL-
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